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MHWPC News

Landscape Photography
Guest Speaker: Sarah Marino

Wednesday, April 9, 2014  7:00 PM

MHWPC Meeting located at The Wildlife Experience • 10035 Peoria St., Parker, CO

Denver based landscape photographer, Sarah Marino, seeks to communicate 
a sense of awe and wonder through her scenic images. Her work focuses 

primarily on the American West, even though her collection of photographs 
include stunning landscapes from locations such as Iceland.  Marino’s work also 
includes two beautiful e-books, co-authored with Ron Coscorrosa, titled Forever 
Light: The Landscape Photographers Guide to Iceland, and Desert Paradise: 
The Landscape Photographer’s Guide to Death Valley National Park.

Sarah seriously embraced landscape photography in 2008, making a gradual 
career shift that would allow her to pursue her love of the natural world and 
inspirational power of the scenic wilderness. You can view her work at 
sarahmarinophoto.com.

The presentation Sarah brings to MHWPC will go beyond capturing grand 
landscapes, offering perpective in learning to see nature’s intimate landscapes 
through abstracts and details of plants and trees. Sharing images from her 
portfolio, Sarah will discuss how to identify subjects in the field and compose 
images using design principles. She will also talk about her approach to photo 
processing and the use of luminosity masks in her workflow.
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Annual Membership Dues
$35 Individual • $10 Additional Family Member • $15 Students 21yrs & under

Haven’t renewed your 2014 dues? Send payment to:
Sam Fletcher
Attn:MHWPC

11831 E. Kokomo
Franktown, CO 80016-8562

Current members: please update your account and contact information on the MHWPC website.

 A Warm Welcome for New MHWPC Members
Jim Jones and Bridget Milnes

 Snacks and Beverages
 April Meeting: Brenda Fletcher, Gary Lawrence

May Meeting: Georgia Hart, (beverage sign up needed)

March Meeting
Members in attendance voted on the photos that will represent MHWPC in The 
Wildlife Experience 2014 exhibit, H2, Ohhh!. Congratulations to the twenty-six 
photographers chosen for the exhibit which will be on display at The Wildlife 
Experience from May 10th through July 6th.

Library News
Library items will be available at the April meeting. Please stop by during the break 
to browse our items and check out any of the books, magazines or dvds.

Karen Fiant, Librarian   
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Club Meeting

Club Field Trip

Club Digital Meeting

Board MeetingX
Newsletter Input 
Deadline

Club Competition 
Submission Deadline

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
mailto:k.f%40centurylink.net?subject=
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Digital Training Meeting
7:00 to 9:30 PM at TWE

 

May 28, 2014   Presentation Volunteer Needed
Currently a volunteer is needed to organize a presentation in May.
Interactive Session with Demonstrations
Participants are asked to bring a photo on a flash drive to the meeting. Experienced 
members of the group will give demonstrations on post-processing techniques 
using Photoshop, Elements, Nik, onOne, Topaz, or other. 

July 23, 2014   James Hager
James Hager will present a program explaining his workflow which involves Phase 
One Media Pro, Phase One Capture One Pro, Photoshop, NIK Silver Efex (for 
color images) and sometimes Lightroom for realistic HDR images.

Meeting located in The Wildlife Experience Great Hall or Classroom / Open to paid members only.

MHWPC Upcoming Programs
7:00 to 10:00 PM at TWE

April 9, 2014   Sarah Marino, Landscape Photographer
Going beyond the grand landscape and learning to photograph nature’s smaller 
scenes: including intimate landscapes, abstract photographs, and portraits of plants 
and trees. Using images from her portfolio, Sarah will discuss identifying subjects 
and composing based on design principles. Also included will be her approach to 
photo processing and how she uses luminosity masks in her workflow.

May 14, 2014   Dan Ballard,  International Travel & Landscape Photographer
Dan Ballard will discuss the process of creating powerful and dramatic images. 
He will showcase photographs from his travels and talk about how what went 
into getting the shot. Ballard is known for his high energy and inspirational 
presentations. His programs offer new ideas that can be used to improve your 
own photography skills.

June 11, 2014   Colleen Miniuk-Sperry and Paul Gill, Authors/Photographers
Title: Wild in Arizona: Photographing Arizon’s Wildflowers

This program will integrate the presenter’s award-winning guidebook about 
photographing Arizona wildflowers. The program will cover techniques for including 
wildflowers in landscape images and macro photography of flowers.

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
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Mentors for MHWPC Members

From time to time the MHWPC has talked about starting a mentoring program. 
The objective is to encourage interaction between members, on a more per-

sonal level, with the intent of sharing expertise for improving photography skills.

To start the mentoring process we need members to volunteer as mentors and 
members who wish to have a mentor. The process for mentors can be as simple as 
looking over images and helping decide which images look best, to helping shoot 
images in the field and/or helping with editing skills. We want to make mentoring 
as simple and as interactive as the participants want, therefore, each case will be 
different.

Who should sign up to be a Mentor? 
Anyone who has a heart to help others improve. We all have something to offer 
and it will be a very rewarding experience.

Who should sign up to be mentored? 
Anyone who desires to get become a better photographer.

To kick things off, contact Bob Cross if you are a member that is interested in be-
ing mentored or mentoring – just email a quick note to crossphotos@gmail.com. 
Include a simple list of your strengths and/or weaknesses and any contact informa-
tion you wish to share. This way we can begin to start setting up and encouraging 
mentorship groups. Those groups can be one on one or small groups depending 
on what works best for the mentors.

Flickr Group 
The club has set up a Flickr group that can be used by any member that would like 
to get comments or critiques on images. This is set up as a public group so anyone 
with a Flickr account can post to it, if you do not have a Flickr account you can set 
one up for free at http://www.flickr.com. Once you have a Flicker account find the 
group at http://www.flickr.com/groups/mhwpc/, then, join the group and feel free to 
post constructive comments and/or add photos you wish to have comments on. 
Since this is a public site, as a safe guard we have moderators to check for any 
content not consistent with appropriate club postings. We do ask that images that 
may be submitted for a future club competition entry not be put on the group site, 
this is to protect the anonymity of the photographer. Feedback on the Flickr site is 
welcomed.

Please contact Bob Cross crossphotos@gmail.com if you would like to be actively 
involved in MHWPC mentoring, everyone has something to offer.

Club Talk blog posted by Bob Cross on  March 22, 2014
Login to mhwpc.org to read Bob’s blog titled Mentoring Kickoff

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
http://www.flickr.com
http://www.flickr.com/groups/mhwpc
mailto:crossphotos%40gmail.com?subject=
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Garden of the Gods: upcoming field trip tips

Many of us have been there, whether it be as a professional leading a tour or 
workshop, an amateur capturing brilliant golden light on the red sandstone rock 
formations or simply a day time visit with family or friends carrying a point and 
shoot. No matter what scenario, Garden of Gods continues to be a Colorado 
favorite location for photography. The MHWPC field trip is for anyone, experienced 
or novice, first visit or fiftieth, serious about getting another great shot or your first 
great shot – here are some thoughts to consider, and some simple reminders.

Set your alarm clock
This will be a sunrise shoot. For any experienced nature photographer, heading 
out before sunrise to reach a location is the first step to getting a great photo. We 
have a realistic objective in mind – capture a keeper. Estimate your drive time 
and plan to be early, if you are running late for a carpool don’t expect the field trip 
schedule to change, instead, catch up with the group as soon as you can.

Scout the area beforehand
A little preparation can go a long way to making the most of a shoot, especially 
when working within a limited time frame of golden light. If possible, take time to 
scout the area beforehand and visualize your compositions. As the field trip isn’t 
a workshop/tour with a guide you can rely on to set up a shot for you, it can be 

Upcoming MHWPC Field Trips

Saturday, April 26, 2014  Sunrise Shoot: Garden of the Gods

Carpool will meet at TWE 4:15AM and depart promptly at 4:30AM
Meet at Garden of the Gods main parking lot 5:30AM (see map on page 6)
Field Trip contact: Tammy Hammond   THphoto@comcast.net

Park Hours: 5AM – 9PM • Free and open to the public • I-25 to exit 146
www.gardenofgods.com/parkinfo/index.cfm

Saturday, June 21, 2014  Mount Evans
Field Trip contact: Chuck Winter  cwinter@mii-rmcc.com  
Details to be annouced

MHWPC members are invited to participate in a club field trips. Field trips are 
wonderful  opportunities for taking the club experience to the field and sharing 
knowledge that may help you expand your photography skills. 

All levels of experience are encouraged. This is a good time to meet other club 
members, set up mentoring goals or just share the moment photographing with 
others that have a common interest

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
mailto:thphoto%40comcast.net?subject=
http://www.gardenofgods.com/parkinfo/index.cfm
mailto:cwinter%40mii-rmcc.com?subject=
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beneficial to scout an area in the park that interests you, allowing for your time to 
be well directed at the later date. You may want to pick up a free map of the park at 
the Visitor Center, helpful for identifying trails and names of rock formations. 

Remember to consider the direction of the light at different times of day. Also keep 
in mind walking time to the location from the parking area, allowing for set up 
time. Take notes (unless you have a “photographic” memory) that you can go over 
before the field trip.
 
If scouting before the field trip is not possible then visit the Garden of the Gods 
website, gardenofthegods.com, and browse the many pictures identifying rock 
formations and look at the provided map of the park so you have an idea of where 
you might want to go once there. These can be found under the “hiking” and 
“scenic” tabs of the gardenofthegods.com website.
 
New camera? Practice locating dials and settings
The day of the field trip is not the best time to learn how to set your camera in 
manual mode, or other. Unless you have pre-arranged this in-field approach with 
your mentor, floundering in low light to find the right dials can result in a missed 
shot when the light is ideal. 

You don’t need to know everything that your camera is capable of but do familiarize 
yourself with changing your ISO setting and managing shutter speed and aperture 
while working in manual mode. Also, consider practice focusing manually in addition 
to using your auto focus features. All of this can be easily done while sitting on a 
couch, then you’ll be ready to put it to practice in the field.

  Field Trip meeting place

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
http://www.gardenofthegods.com
http://www.gardenofthegods.com
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Silhouettes In Nature 
How to shoot different kinds of silhouettes at dusk and dawn

by Russ Burden

I love photographing at dawn and dusk. I also 
love the light when the sun hovers near the 

horizon. If there are clouds in the sky, the color 
can be magnificently dramatic. If the sky is clear 
just before the sun rises or after it sets, the 
cobalt blue color provides a wonderful backdrop. 
Shooting into this light means it’s time to turn 
your thoughts to silhouettes. If you try to reveal 
detail in a subject, you’ll lose the intensity, drama, 
and color in the sky. So expose for the sky and let 
your subject go black. The drama it produces can 
be very rewarding.

SUBJECT MATTER 
Look for a subject that has distinct shape and form. It will be reduced to black 
so it’s essential its outline has character. For instance, a large boulder will turn 
out as a huge black blob and have no interest. On the other hand, a bare winter 
cottonwood with intriguing branch formations skylined against a dramatic sky is 
ideal. Make sure most, if not all, of the subject is skylined. If part of it merges with 
the horizon, it will result in an image where you can’t tell the difference between the 
horizon line and the subject. 

COMPOSITION and EXPOSURE
If the sky has extreme drama, zoom out and allow the color in the clouds to 
dominate. Try shooting verticals and horizontals and place the subject in the rule 
of thirds. For the sake of diversity, zoom the lens to its telephoto setting placing 
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Monday, November 8, 2010 

Make Simplicity Part Of Your Photography  
By Russ Burden	  

Monday, November 8, 2010 

Make Simplicity Part Of Your Photography  
By Russ Burden	  

To learn more about this topic, join Russ on one of his Photographic Nature Tours. Visit www.
russburdenphotography.com and click on the NATURE TOURS button for more information. 

the emphasis on the silhouette. Be careful how you meter. The more space the 
silhouetted area takes up in the composition, the more you’ll need to compensate 
to the minus side to maintain detail and color in the sky. Check the histogram 
and LCD to see how much is necessary. Work quickly and efficiently as the color 
doesn’t last long. Bracketing will help ensure you get the result you want.

ADVANCED PLANNING
In your travels, whether it’s close to home or a brand new photo destination, do 
a bit of scouting. Look for subjects that have a distinct shape and return to them 
at sunrise and sunset. Before you make a commitment to do so, take a compass 
or GPS reading to see if the potential subject can be skylined against an eastern 
or western horizon. Know that in the summer, the sun rises further north. Is the 
subject in the proper place at the proper time of the year? Learning all the behind 
the scenes facts will help make you a better photographer more efficiently and 
quickly.

Early Spring Bird Photography
Wray, CO - Greater Prairie Chicken Tours   March 28 to April 18 (weekends)

www.wraychamber.net

The Butterfly Pavilion
May 3, 2014  7:45 AM • Tripod photography before doors open to public.

Pre-payment and pre-registration required  www.butterflies.org 
6252 W. 104th Avenue • Westminster, CO

Rocky Mountain Regional Camera Show
Sunday, May 4, 2014   9:00 AM to 3:00 PM

The Jefferson County Fair Grounds
15200 West 6th Avenue

BuY – sell – trAde neW & used pHoto eQuipment
For more information contact:

Larry (303) 257-2048
Dee Beneda (303) 237-1514 / deebee36@msn.com 

Richard Manyik (303) 795-8630 / r.manyik@comcast.net

National Geographic Traveler Photo Contest
Submissions deadline June 30, 2014

www.travel.nationalgeographicmagazine/photo-contest/2014/

Photo Opportunities and Events

g

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
http://www.russburdenphotography.com
http://www.russburdenphotography.com
http://www.wraychamber.net
http://http://www.butterflies.org/learn/tripod-photography
www.travel.nationalgeographicmagazine/photo-contest/2014/
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Reb Babcock Paradise Divide Sunrise
Werner Baumgartner Left Forf Cascade
Glen Burmeister Frozen Frost
Ron Eberhart Mittens after Rain
Brenda Fletcher Council Lake Reflections
Sam Fletcher Autrain Falls
Jeanne Frasse Abstract Water Reflections
Doug Glock Humbacks Bubble Netting
Richard Goluch Take Off
James Hagar Haystack Rock
Tammy Hammond Sky in Water
Lara Hardesty Are my colors fading in water?

Kaye Jones After the Rain
Chris Loffredo Crab Reflection
Butch Mazzuca Sunset Crossing
Terry Mieger Water Strider
Bruce Norman Reed Reflections
Thomas Redd Early Morning Takeoff
Fi Rust Coastal Brown Bear Boar
Bob Stocker Waiting for Dinner
Charlie Summers Northern Pacific Sea Otter
Chuck Summers Soggy Eagle
Rita Summers Breaching Humpback Whale
Dawn Wilson Brown Bear Dripping Water

March 2014 TWE Exhibit Competition Results

To view all winning TWE Exhibit images please visit the gallery on the MHWPC website.

GRAND PRIZE

GRAND PRIZE

I feel pretty, ...

Frozen H2, Ohhh!

Steve Goodman

Bob Karcz

TWE Exhibit Winners – Congratuations!

Exhibit dates: May 10 – July 6

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
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Image Size Change for Competition Submissions

The club will start taking full advantage of the Canon digital projector by using larger image files for 
competitions beginning with the May 2014 competition. Images shall be prepared according to the 
following specifications:
• Image Size: up to 1400 pixels wide by 1050 pixels high
• Color Profile: sRGB IEC61966-2.1 – make sure to check “Embed Color Profile” in the file 

Save As dialogue box
• File Format: JPEG with embedded color profile
• JPEG Image Quality: 10 or less for Photoshop (Save As...) or 80% or less for other methods
JPEG Image Quality is being used to create reasonably-sized files instead of a KB limit so that 
images with a different number of pixels (portrait versus landscape) and images that compress 
differently (relatively smooth or uniform versus extremely detailed) will have similar image quality. 
Active club members may view the effect of JPEG image quality on some sample images at www.
mhwpc.org/members/jpeg_samps.php.

Competition Schedule   www.mhwpc.org/info/comp_sched.php

Month  Type     Submissions  

April  Wildlife, Scenic, Scenic WMW  March 13 through April 5
May  Wildlife, Scenic, Creative  April 10 through May 10
June  Wildlife, Scenic, Wildlife CC  May 15 through June 7
July  Wildlife, Scenic, Scenic WMW  June 12 through July 5

Monthly Competition Guidelines

Monthly competitions are open to all club members and are divided into two levels:
• Club for the general membership
• Masters for veteran club members whose past history of competition entries has demonstrated 

their photographic abilities at an extremely high level.
The Wildlife and Scenic categories are part of each competition. The Wildlife CC (Wildlife Captive 
or Controlled),  Scenic WMW (Scenic With Minimal Wildlife) and Creative categories alternate.

Competition Rules

Images submitted in categories other than Creative may be enhanced or changed using any of the 
tools available in a post processing graphics editing program, except one cannot copy or significantly 
alter the primary subject or primary parts of the image in any way, nor can one import items from 
another image. The intent of the original image must be maintained. Images may be color, black-
and-white, or toned (i.e., sepia). There are no post processing restrictions for the Creative category. 
Creativity is encouraged.

Up to three images may be entered by each member, with a maximum of two in any one category. 
If in doubt about the suitability of an image for a particular category, bring the image to someone 
on the competition committee for their recommendation prior to entering it. If approved, it may be 
entered into a subsequent competition. Contact the competition committee. Entries that do not 
receive an award (1st, 2nd, 3rd, or HM) may be re-entered in future club competitions.

Entries must be submitted according to the Digital Image Submission Guidelines.

Monthly MHWPC Competition Information
REFER TO www.mhwpc.org/info/competition.php FOR COMPETITION CATEGORY DESCRIPTIONS. 

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
 www.mhwpc.org/info/comp_sched.php 
http://www.mhwpc.org/info/competition.php
http://www.mhwpc.org/info/competition.php
http://www.mhwpc.org/info/competition.php
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MHWPC TREASURER’S REPORT 
JANUARY - MARCH 2014 

Club Meetings are held at 7:00 PM on the second Wednesday of each month, located in the 
theater of The Wildlife Experience (10035 South Peoria • Parker, CO) unless otherwise stated. 
Meetings end at 10:00 PM, or earlier depending on the agenda. Visitors are always welcome.

Digital Training Meetings are held from 7:00 – 9:30 PM on the fourth Wednesday of odd numbered 
months. The meetings are open to paid members only. The Digital Training meetings are held in the 
Classroom or Great Hall of TWE, dependent on planned events.

MHWPC Newsletter submission deadline for the May 2014 newsletter is Wednesday, April 30th.

Members at March 31
123 $35 Individual Members
  27 $10 Family Members

Bank Balance Jan 1, 2014 $ 3,464.46

Deposits – Members Dues 3,150.00

Total Deposits  $ 6,614.46

Less Checks Cleared:

Repair Projector 379.73
Website Management 350.00
Wildlife Experience 240.00
Newsletter 150.00
Share the View 73.93
Supplies 33.46
Honorarium 25.00

Total Checks Cleared $1,252.12

Bank Balance Mar 31, 2014 $5,362.34

Undeposited Checks-TWE Framing $300.00

Uncleared Check - Website Management $150.00

SAM FLETCHER
ATTN:MHWPC

11831 E. KOKOMO
FRANKTOWN, CO 80016

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
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Workshops and Tours offered by MHWPC Members

Russ Burden’s Photography Tours  www.russburdenphotography.com
rburden@ecentral.com   phone 303-791-9997 
2014 Schedule
• Monument Valley / Slot Canyons, May 10 - May 16
• Oregon Coast - 10 day trip, May 24 - June 2
• Tetons and Yellowstone NP, June 14 - 20
• Colorado Wildflowers & Alpine Scenery, July 12 - 18
• Glacier National Park Tour #1, July 24 - 30
• Glacier National Park Tour #1, July 31 - Aug. 6
• Mt Evans and Garden of the Gods, Aug. 23 - 29
• Tetons and Yellowstone NP, Sept. 24 - Oct. 3
• Hunts Mesa (Monument Valley) and Capital Reef
• National Park, Oct. 14 - 19
• Bryce Canyon and Zion National Parks, Nov. 1 - 7
• Bosque Del Apache / White Sands Natl. Monument  (Full moon on Dec. 6), Dec. 6 - 12

Dawn Wilson Photography   www.dawnwilsonphotography.com   phone 970-567-6109
Polar Bears in the Arctic National Wildlife Refuge, Kaktovik, Alaska   September 21 – 26, 2014

James Hager Photography   www.JamesHagerPhoto.com   720-219-4248
Tanzania in February 2015
• 3 full days in Ngorongoro Crater
• 10 days in Serengeti National Park
• only 3 photographers per vehicle
• learn more at JamesHagerPhoto.com/tours/tanzania_feb15.php
Gorillas in February 2015 / Volcanoes National Park, Rwanda
• 5 days of mountain gorilla trekking
• learn more at JamesHagerPhoto.com/tours/gorillas_feb15.php

Cathy & Gordon Illg’s Adventure Photography  www.advenphoto.com
gordon@advenphoto.com   phone 303-237-7086
2014 Schedule:
• Galapagos, March 18–28
• North Carolina Birds, April 21–26
• Oregon Coast / Californis Redwoods, May 27–June 1
• Wildlife Babies, June 15–18
• Scotland Birds & More, June 20-July 1
• South Dakota / Badlands, September 7-12
• Alaska Eagles, November 2-7 or 3-8
• Arches & Canyonlands National Parkst, December 2-7

If you have an interest in volunteering as the club Newsletter Editor please contact 
Tammy Hammond at newsletter@mhwpc.org for more information.

Rita Summers   rita@wildimages.biz   phone 303-840-3355
Tanzania:   February 24 – March 11, 2015
Sixteen day safari visiting Tarangire, Lake Manyara, Ngorongoro Crater and the Serengeti at the 
height of the wildebeest migration.We will be staying in Serena Lodges and camping in private 
luxury tents. $7420 includes all in-country transportation, accommodations, meals, park fees and 
even tips for driver/guides, camping staff and waiters.

http://www.mhwpc.org
http://www.facebook.com/mhwpc
http://www.russburdenphotography.com
mailto:rburden%40ecentral.com%20?subject=
http://www.dawnwilsonphotography.com
http://www.JamesHagerPhoto.com
http://JamesHagerPhoto.com/tours/tanzania_feb15.php
http://JamesHagerPhoto.com/tours/gorillas_feb15.php
http://www.advenphoto.com/Adventure_Photography/Adventure_Photography_303-237-7086.html
mailto:gordon%40advenphoto.com?subject=
mailto:newsletter%40mhwpc.org?subject=
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Mile High Wildlife Photography Club
Volunteer Contact Information

President Bob Stocker 
 bob@stockerphotos.com 303.759.4056

Vice-President Chris Frazier 
 colophotofan@live.com 303.356.2399

Treasurer Sam Fletcher 
 shjjif@aol.com 303.688.5107

Newsletter Editor Tammy Hammond  
 newsletter@mhwpc.org  303.806.9145

Webmaster James Hager 
 webmaster@mhwpc.org 720.219.4248

Projectionist Chuck Summers
 cgsummers@gmail.com 303-619-7245

Programs Nancy Stocker 
 nancy@stockerphotos.com 303.759.4056

Membership Marge Mieger 
 bioniclady@me.com 303.696.8021

Competition Russ Burden 
 rburden@ecentral.com 303.791.9997

Competition Chris Loffredo
Scoring ChrisLoff@comcast.net 303.267.3846

Competition Chris Frazier 
Judging colophotofan@live.com 303.356.2399

Field Trips & Bob Cross 
Mentoring crossphoto@gmail.com 303.663.2019

Library Karen Fiant 
 k.f@centurylink.net 303.752.2791

Snacks Mary Paetow 
 empaetow@comcast.net 303.690.8259

BOARD of DIRECTORS

 Rita Summers  
 ritasummers@gmail.com 303.840.3355

 Russ Burden  
 rburden@ecentral.com 303.791.9997

 Chuck Winter 
 cwinter@mii-rmcc.com 303.972.2538

 Chris Loffredo  
 ChrisLoff@comcast.net 303.267.3846

 Ron Eberhart 
 ron@roneberhart.com 720.635.6337

All material contained in this newsletter is copyright protected and may not be reproduced without permission.
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